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Revenge of the Fence Posts
It's the time of year to move fence posts around as animals move from pasture to winter ground 
and vegetables no longer need fencing protection.  This involves removing a lot of steel t-posts 
from semi-frozen ground. I had some trouble with one in particular. I was leaning back and push-
ing and pulling on it, trying to loosen the soil around it - and I tend to put my weight into the 
motion - but this time, snap! and I was on the ground with a sore head. Luckily my hat padded the 
blow a little and the gouge in my scalp bled but I stumbled back to the house with a forehead full 
of blood. Later in the month I got a visit from my neighbor – a rare unscheduled driveway pull-in 
during Covid times – and I wondered what was up. He told me my horses were across the high-
way rolling around in my other neighbor's garden. My neighbor was a horse logger and would 
deliver hay to my horses sometimes so they like hanging out in his garden. He likes horses but 
has called the sheriff on them in the past. Lucky for me, my horses are homebodies, and I 
rounded them up.  They came back as a herd thundering across the highway, through the 10 new 
acres of pasture that wasn't good enough for them, and over the downed fence back into their 
home pasture -  high-kicking and snorting the whole time!   



 

Crispy Potatoes 
with

Walnut Dressing
- 2# potatoes 
- 1 cup kosher salt
- 2/3 c. olive oil
- fresh ground pepper
- 1/2 c. walnuts
- 1 garlic clove
- 3 T golden raisins
- 4 t red pepper flakes
- 3/4 c. sour cream
- 1/2 c. mixed fresh 
parsley & dill

1. Place potatoes in a large pot 
and cover with water.  Add 1 c. 
of salt and bring to boil.  
Reduce heat to medium-low, 
bring to simmer, and cook 
until potatoes are just cooked 
through - about 15 mins. Drain 
and transfer to a rimmed 
baking sheet.

The corner post on the fence had snapped due to my high water table and rot. I farm on seepage soils 
so the groundwater is just below the surface at many places – this being one of them. It's good ground 
to farm on but not so much for a house, barn and fence posts – or anything else man-made and dug 
into the ground a couple feet.

That's the farm crises/news, if you want more, I'm trying a new method of communication for members 
– tune into zoom for a quick farm tour on Thursday afternoon around dusk.

Email me (johnadams0909@gmail.com) and I will send you the zoom link. We'll do a brief hoof trim, 
visit the band of horse wanderers and see the soil where some of your veggies are grown.             

-John

Farm news/crises at Yoman Farm:
(top - bottom, L-R):

1.  Photo is meant to be illustrative of farmer 
ingenuity more than political.  The electrifcation 
of my political points of view were required after 
the guard dog failed to protect my property from 

sign thieves.  He’s a GOP lab. :)
2. Join John on Zoom to see where some of your 
beautiful veggies, like these peppers, come from

3. The busted fence corner post..
 4. Horses in the “not good enough” pasture.

2. Place another baking sheet 
on top of cooked potatoes and 
push down firmly to smash 
potatoes.  Drizzle 1/3 c. oil over 
potatoes, then toss to coat, 
season with S&P.  Roast in 450 
degree oven until golden 
brown, 35 minutes.

3. Cook walnuts in remaining 
1/3 c. oil. over medium heat 
until walnuts are golden brown, 
6-8 minutes. Transfer to small 
bowl, finely grate garlic over 
the top and toss.  Mix in raisins 
and red pepper flakes, season 
with S&P.

4. Spread sour cream on large 
plate.  Top with potatoes and spoon 
walnut sauce over.  Scatter herbs 
on top and serve with a lemon 
wedge.
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